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Tulsa Athletic soccer team partners with Arthurs Turf Management
Arthurs to manage Veterans Park grounds for football club
Tulsa, Okla. February 19, 2018 — The Tulsa Athletic soccer club is announcing a partnership
with Owasso-based Arthurs Turf Management, LCC. Arthurs Turf will maintain and improve the playing
surface at Veterans Park, the 2018 home of the Tulsa Athletic.
A part of the long-term vision for Tulsa Athletic, this partnership provides experienced grounds
maintenance personnel for a high traffic, demanding surface, expert turf grass consultation to the club,
appropriate and sustainable treatment, and professionalism necessary for this high profile, high use site.
Matt Boulkt, general manager of the Tulsa Athletic, said Arthurs' staff will improve the playability of
the field to bring it up to the standards of die-hard soccer fans.
"We are excited to get help from the experts at Arthur's Turf Management and looking forward to
them being a part of the 2018 season and beyond," said Boullt, said. "We know they will do a fantastic
job and we consider ourselves beyond fortunate to have our club supported by great community leaders
like Seth and David at ATM."
"We are very excited to work with the Tulsa Athletic and welcome the challenge of transforming this
high use space into a top-quality surface for competition," said Seth Newell, co-owner of Arthurs Turf
Management. "While the challenges of field prep for this season are extreme, we are confident that our
proven systems, and most importantly our sustainable and responsible Soil Biology Program will have
this field in the best condition possible by the start of the season. We look forward to the Athletic's future
and are proud to support Tulsa soccer and this organization"
Tulsa Athletic is an American soccer team based in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Founded in 2013, they
compete in the National Premier Soccer League (NPSL), which is a national league at the fourth tier of
the American soccer pyramid.
Arthurs Turf Management, LLC is a turf grass health service provider serving the Tulsa Metro area.
Founded in 2011, Arthurs Turf specializes in high use athletic turf grass health and sustainability as well
as more common residential and commercial lawn health applications.
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